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for the state banking departmentssSfeasss
P«ny and In Robin’s institution.

_____ _ „ ........ft»» regafd to Mr. Carnegie. District
1 to arrest Attorney Charles B. Whitman made this 
.flyAmerl- atateme"t today: Si. ,

£?£££ Rebels Cause Scare in Juarez
SSrWt»S5fJK!f2 by Attempting to Blow Up 

• STfilKE ;5s „m „„„ _ Buitdings—Parts of Struc-

negle -will be asked to tell the "grand tUEGS Tom OUt ' :
Jury about these loans. He will be call- " 
hd if the evidence shows that his testi
mony is necessary.” ,?.C
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but that thetr fuDeri development cSnfS^ft
never come except through the complete ' I...... V ,
co-operation of every one who has the M~ “ T77
best Interest of Mexico at heart. Shall M * Ad Hr Chlne- .
not all euch unite in one determined et- 8eattle March 16.—Two thousand 
fort to bring about the desired result? deUara were ««nt today by the relief 

“This is my last and most serious commltteei °* the Seattle Commercial 
word to the American people.” Club to the American Red Crora So-

The minister compliments the press on F*®1* at 
Its personal treatment of him, but chides 7arded
It for Printing sensational accounts of ferer8’ Thta mak®» In add! 
conditions In Mexico, to which m large Sar*» of supplies shipped 1 
part he attributes the present disturb- ^ U”*ted ^‘es army -tn 
ance. For many years, he declared, Presi- fdrd# *7’006 ih c*»** colle- 
dent Dl«2 ha» vu ' " “■"
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General Bernardo Reyes Pre
dicts Collapse of Revolution
ary Movement in Mexico in 
Two Months

'

Into Organization of Far-
'mInto

Washington, D. C, to be for- 
to China for the famine suf-
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NEW YORK, March IS.—Maypr Oay-
nor came opt with a letter tonight of- , ^ ■ r-»

ET^.»fcSr^5S“r,,s5|0,™ssi™ »f- W Prohibiting
tide of jpangeroiS Orugs 
Brings Out Fact of Extensive 
importations u r% * »

try was the truth; he has discouraged 
fulsome praise as so much muckraking.

“And this all,” says Senor Llmantour 
for himself, "that I_ ask et the press of 
the United States or oï any country deal
ing with Mexico—the truth."

W-:
pmgaZXrtWl tiiT^^r ol
tfce Strikers declaring- that n<^ nurses 

be oWteee to take the places of 
thoewwh» walked out last night, 
leaving more than 200 patients prac- 
tfcallr uncared for . ;ft ^ *

Dr. Writ. p. O’Rourke, superintend
ent, who Is In sympathy with the 
nurses In their demand for higher 
wages, resigned today and his assist
ant, Dr. C, E. Wardall, was placed In 
temporary charge.

The Central Labor Council tonight 
appointed a committee to confer with 
the commissioners on behalf of the 
striking nurses.

“If the commissioners had granted 
the reasonable demand for $60 per 
month there would have been no 
trouble among the nurses'* said Miss 
Retta McGregor, former head nurse.

“That Is the customary wages in 
all the hospitals, and the hoard was 
unreasonable to refuse It, There is 
no union among the nurses but there 
Is a strong affiliation) between them 
that amounts to the Same thing, it 
will be Impossible to work at $45 per 
month, and the county board will find 
this out.”

"Nurses are being assembled for 
the hospital,” County Commissioner 
L. M. Hamilton said, "and we will not 
have the slightest difficulty tit\ ob
taining all we need. This has been a 
new kind of a strike to me; I have 
heard of strikes in the Industrial and 
business world, but I never heard of 
nurses going on a strike and leaving 
sick persons unoared- for."

dsd. as -a eomwtent atfltude In 

ttflg to accede to the demand of 
the various rellAous organizations, 
that It refuse to allow the battleship 
Utah to accept the silver service don
ated by Utah on the ground that one 
of üie,Principal pieces bears a portrait
M  ̂gba^v.T°UnK and a Plotwe Of the 
Mormon tabernaele In Salt Lake City.

CONCORD, N. H-, Ma«h 15.-A 
meeting of the legislative and execu
tive committee of the National 
Grange, Matrons of Husbandry, at 
which plans will be discussed for 
bringing the Influence of the farm!

fT8 °t-^,LCOUnJry ?° bear on congress 
m opposition to the proposed Cana- 
dian rôclproclty agreement, has been 
called for March 17th. The meeting 
wm be held in New York City.

HI
Finance Minister Llmantour 

Gives Out Statement on Eve 
of His Departure for Mexico

Battle Between Fédérais and 
Blanco's Men Expected Near 
Douglas—Lower California 
Operations

providing the men return to work at once 
and appoint a committee .to. present their 
grievances to him. "I have assurances 

16.—The Daoy rrom the comPany” he writes, "which 
Telegraph's St Petersburg correspond- enables me t0 “y that grievances 
ent cables that the promise of Sir Ed-" wU1 be rectifled.” If action, is taken im- 
ward Grey, foreign secretary to enquire meaiately- he concludes, he believes the 
how far the Interests of the «trike wlU be settled to the satisfaction
fishermen will be impaired by Russia °f alL The genera! strlke threatened last 
extending territorial waters to the blght by thè strlke Baders did not ma- 
twelve-mile limit arouses mild gurpiae tBrtallze todey’ 
in St. Petersburg. The passage of the 
biH is a foregone conclusion, which will 
be neither counteracted nor delayed by 
diplomatic lamentations.

< Russia's Twelve Mile Bill.
LONDON. March

City

■
ROME, March 16.—General Bernardo 

I: yes, the former Mexican eecretsry 
<>: war, today gave his* views’ of the 
Mexican situation. He predicted that 
u 0 revolution would eoon he over, and 
1 stressed satisfaction at tile action 
"! i he United States in concentrating 
inops along the frontier1. He was 
, ..nvinced of the good will of the Am- 
truan government towards Mexico, 
and characterized the reports of an 
alliance between his country and Japan 
against the United States as absurd.

General Reyes has been In Europe 
for more than a year, and said he had 
no idea of returning home at present, 
his reason being that his return might 
le interpreted as a desire to profit 
iclitically by the disturbed conditions.

“The internal situation in Mexico," 
he said, "by reason of the so-called 
revolution has not the gravity attrib- 
uted to it.*

IOTTAWA, Marches.—The house sat 
until after midnight debating the toi- 
towing resolution by Mr. Hendtiwon, of

"That a . royal commission should 
forthwith Issue to Inquire into and in- 
vesthsat© the incoryorfttion and orgim- 
izatlon of the Farthers Bank of Can
ada, and the granting of a certifcate 
by the treasury board permitting the 
said bank to Issue notes and com* 

PORTLAND, Maine, March 16.- mence lbeaa* and a11 circumstances 
Discussing Canadian reciprocity before connected therewith, and generally to 
the Portland Economic Club tonight, ln<lu,re into and Investigate the oper- 
John B. Osborne, chief of the bureau atlon and. efficiency of the bank act In 
of trade relations of the state depart- rela*i°n to the affairs and transactions 
ment àt Washington, predicted that of saW hank.”
five years hence In the event of the .11 waa contended by Mr. Henderson 
adoption of the pending agreement, that ln fttce of repeated warnings of 
Canada’s total imports will be about Ir6ud; the treasury board had issued a 
$640,000,000, and that the United States bank,’ therefore the
will supply $350,000,000; or slxty-flve sover®“Mnt w*fl “able to recoup losses 
per cent Mr. Osborne was one of the of ^ bank’
officials who prepared the agreement TT*l,tid Lam*f admitted that

COL Albert Clark, of Boston, presi- frau,d bad been Penftrated upon the 
dent of the Home Market Club, a lead- mlnlatar of flnanee- it was by Men-, 
ing high protectionist organization, !*®r TravarB’ whomjthe shareholders 
argued that the agreement as prepared elected as thel*? agent and who 
would make a large inroad on the^o- ^ad alf° awt”dled tiiem. Under no 
tective policy at the country. He said ch circumetencee çiùuld the govern- 
it <J’—-United against the farmi* ment admit liabilityF 

and fishermen, and that it .FF1*® debate ÎÜU cm

„ „ «iÇT"22 SS 'L-szaaefcsrsr
NewvHampshlre senate placed itself on of opium and other drugs. Sir Richard 
record today in favor.of the proposed Cartwright said he had some amend- 
canadlan reciprocity agreement. ments to strengthen the hilt by pro

viding that as to opium, laudanum, co- 
calne and so forth, the selling of 
only these drugs but of th*lr "salts, 
derivatives and compounds” be includ
ed in the prohibition. ■■

EL PASO, March 15.—An attempt ;®11* 
was made tonight to blow up the bar
racks at Juarez, Mexico. Two heavy 
charges of nitro-glycerine were ex- . 
ploded, tearing out parts of the build
ings occupied by the Mexican troops.

Two members of a small band of in- 
surrectos who secretly entered 
town were wounded and captured.

A number of Mexican cavalrymen ' 
are reported to have been injured. The 
shock of the exploaion wae felt throug- 
out Juarez, ahd Immediately a cry was 
raised that the Insurréctos had eur- 
rounded the place in great numbers 
and were 'attacking. Merchant^ left 
their stores, and crowds prepared to 
make a general exodus to the Amer
ican side. Extra guards were placed 
about the quarters <jf CoL Tamborel, 
the commandant and of General Na
varro.

The barracks were occupied by the 
14th Mexican cavalry, and are located 
ln the heart of the town. There has 
been a general feeling that the insttr- 
rectos wefe surrounding the city.

A small band of insurrectod is sup
posed to have crept into the town along 
the railroad tracks shortly after 8 
ollock. After placing the bombs, they 
attempted to get away. Soldiers on 
the lookout on top of the barrack* kp-

;#
WHAT IT MEANS

Mr, Osborne, One of Negotiators^ of 
Reciprocity Agreement, Makes"1 

Interesting Statement
the .-A—

■* -i

FOR FREE TRADE
Sir Edward Grey’s Remarks on 

Arbitration and Peace Much 
Talked About—German Pa
per's View

I am sure the rebellion 
Icannot last more than two months, 
is President Diaz possesses the influ

ence and force necessary to crush it 
Find bring about peace.

"In the past the strength of the 
revolutionists consisted in 
pendency they., were able to pgt on 
bands of tbèir . followers who- found tTvmmAm t
it easy to pass from Mexico to Am- t.Maroh 16~siT BdwMtd
erican territory and back again into ,bn Angl°-American

antee ot American neutrality, accord- ” Public. The foreign secretary wfti 
ing to the treaties between the two f?' , at bhe banquet of the Interna-
countries, will be ettectlvely carried lbnal Arbitration league on , Friday, 
out. when Several ambassadors and other

leading guests may be expected fur
ther to develop hie views.

At a meeting today of. the extreme 
radical members of the House of Com
mons, among whom are those opposed 

a big navy programme, resolution^ 
were adopted expressing much satis
faction over Sir Edward Grey’s ut
terances in support of the arbitration 
suggestion of President Taft 

BERLIN, March 16.—The declara
tions of Sir Edward Grey on Anglo- 
German relations made ln the House 
of Commons on Monday night have 
a sympathetic , echo in the Nord 
Deutsche Allgemelne Zeltung, which 
announces that the 
British foreign secretary on the sub
ject of armaments correspond closely 
with the German standpoint and open 

the fact a pro8pect of th® further development
liai there is an old agreement where- ot the relatlo,ls between Great Brit- NASHVILLE. Tenn., March IB.—By 

> . ln 1908, Japanese citizens were al- atn and Germany. If an agreement the oollapee of the walls of the building 
' "«ed to land ln Mexico for agricul- wlU eaelat in aUaJlng the distrust in df the Fall Hardware company, which 
t Ural work. English public opinion, Germany. IA burned about ten days ago, about thirty

Should Diaz die, which I hope Is dis- ready to do lh®r paper says, men were burled under tons of brick,
l int, the constitution of Mexico pro- ——————— mortar and lime this morning.
vides for the succession of the vice- SCENE IN DUMA Eighteen bodies have been recovered
nr‘sident-” N ' from the ruins. Seventeen were more or

less injured.

Finance Mihister Fielding’s Re
ply to Question Regarding 
Statement Recently Made by 
President Taft

the de-

-

Waetg General Éleetitm ;
TORONTO.. March 16 —The exeefl-: i'ltfr-i C «■^*‘*■1 - ■« I ■ • B I il"

passed a resolution laming Hpdn^th*t'°î] 
Government to hold a general election 
to give the people an' opportUnty of 
proppuncing upon the reclprocHy 
agreement i *#■■■■■

ue at the next
OTTAWA, March 15,—No proposals

fiis- Amerii&”dbTri«blSslstie . „. „ •

« - ï“ —*
Finance Minister Fielding, in parliament placed around the barracks, and no 
today. official information as to the extent

“If the American commissioners had of the damage was given out. It wap .. 
authority to make such proposals they seen from adjacent streets, however, 
were “ not given the opportunity, be- Dmt a number of the barracks build- 
cause at the very outset we gave them ^nga were wrecked, 
to understand that, speaking generally, Tlle captured insurrectos were plck- 
we were not prepared to have manufac- UP by soldiers and carried away, 
tured articles included ln the list for A report that some Mexican Soldiers 
reciproelty.” were injured resulted from the gener-

The maternent was made in reply to agitation about the scene, 
a. question as to what foundation there Tbe Mexican officers denied that 
was for a statement credited to Presi- *“y one bad been killed, but would 
dent Taft that he had instructed the «ay nothing further.
American tariff commissioners to offer The town »°o» quieted down, and 
Canada mutual free trade in everything toe people whq had prepared to cross 
but that the Canadian commissioners toe bridge returned. It has been 
would not consider free trade in manu- known for several days that insiir- 
factured products as they feared cem- rectc>s were wltiiln a few miles south 
petition with the better organized Am- ot Juarez, but they were not ln great ’ 
erican industries. numbers. Yet the town has had the

"While President Taft is no doubt “«Pect of a city preparing for war. 
right la his Statement" said Mr. Field- Sandbags are piled up at the edge* 
ing, “still for the reason J have given, °f toe roofs of houses to act as breast- 
the offer was never formally made." works, people have been forbidden to

venture far beyond the environs, and 
the rifle loopholes knocked in the 
walls of the old mission ln the heart 
of the town" have been kept open.

Battle in Prospect

.*

capèd Into the country.

i‘The revolutionists cannot now re
ceive any further help. ■etIn aMBpUn
the troops of the Mexican government 
have occupied the principal strategic
al positions and the number of rebels 
Will diminish daily.

“With reference to

notCOLLAPSING WALLS I
Senator Power offered an amendment 

Intended tq make clear that violation 
of the act would be a criminal offence.

Senator Scott said the trade returns 
showed that annually enough opium, 
laudanum, morphine and cocaine was 
imported/ Into Canada to supply the 
legitimate needs of fifty minion peo-

THIRTY MENour relations
With the United States, I believe in 
the loyalty of the American govern
ment and I am convinced the as
sembling of the American troops on 
the frontier has as Its only object a 
friendly manifestation towards

OF DIPLOMACY
Disaster in Nashville Caused by 

High Wind—Eighteen Bodies 
So Far Taken from the 
Ruins 1 "G •

China’s Change of Attitude 
Said to be Due to Comments 
of Foreign Press on Russia's 
Action

- - Mex-
1C0- whlch Mexico highly appreciates, 
1er besides insuring neutrality it rep
resents considerable help in putting 
down the rebellion.

The talk of an alliance on the part 
"f Mexico and Japan as opposed to 
the United States is simply absurd. It 
has doubtless' resulted from

Hoboes Invade Train».
SUISIN, Cal., March 15—Aided by 

the Ideal police a score of railway 
officers have been fighting for the 
^ajt 36 hours a Crowd of 105 hoboes 
who have been attempting to reach 
Sacramento by use of a Southern Pa
cific train. In some manner unknown 
to the railway company the

views of the
;

%

PEKIN, March 15.—When intimid
ated by the threat contained in the 
original Russian note, China replied 
apparently acquiescing lit the demand 
that she adhere more closely to the. 
treaty of 1881 affecting Russian con-' 
sular and commercial privileges in the 

province and in Mongolia.
Russia thereupon stated that the re

ply was generally- satisfactory, but 
asked for more explicit declarations. 
In the meantime the Chinese govern
ment, encouraged by comments in the 
foreign press,- had grown bolder, and 
Its second note stated that the Russian 
charges were- groundless jn declaring 
that Russian traders did not enjoy the 
treaty right to trade freely except in 
foreign goods; .contended other points 
and declined to permit to establish
ment of the consulates which Russia 
demands,

Russia’s many grievances arouse the

International Joint Tribunal to Kï1 
Have Jurisdiction Over Other worw, opinion to, ,n net or ans™,-
r. n . 1 n , alon when the snows have melted.
Questions Besides Boundary st. Petersburg: March is.—
Water lisp *■ There were unconfirmed rumors today

that the interview which M. Koreato- 
vetz, the Russian minister at Peking, 
had with the prince regent yesterday, 
made more probable a peaceable out
come of the negotiations between the 
two countries.

■■■ ■■■■■■**
crossed the ferry at Port Costa and 
then attempted to ride the trains to 
Sacramento. Only eleven got aboard 
the train and they were routed out 
when an early morning freight reach
ed this city today. They are now 

1 walking north in relays of twenty or 
more.

KILLED BY ARABS
inLimantour's Appeal

NEW- YORK, March 16.—Senor Yves 
Llmantour, Mexico’s finance minister, 
dipped quietly out of town this after- 

apparently bound direct for Mexico

Official Excavator for Archaeological 
Expedition Meets Death at 

Gyrene, Africa

Attack on Female Student* Causes 
Rage Among Deputies—Collision 

Narrowly Averted ,
Ralph McCallum was the only white 

man known to have been killed and 
Edwin Hart the only white man injur
ed. The others

DOUGLAS, Az., March IS.—A federal 
force of 400 men and Blanco’a force of 
several hundred confront each other 
tonight not more than two miles apart. 
Information late tonight Is that a bat
tle Is Imminent near Niggerhead 
mountain, on the border nine miles 
east of Douglas. The battle may be 
delayed until morning, although it is. 
possible tonight in the bright moon
light

The informatidp was telephoned here 
by Lieutenant Sterling, commanding a 
detachment of the Third cavalry at the 
San Barnardtno ranch.

"Captain Johnston at once ordered 
out the troops, and immediately there 
was an exodus of soldiers, as Well as 
citizens, by all manner of vehicles. At 
the same time the Mexican soldiers In 
Agua Prieta made hurried preparations, 
and infantry and cavalry were 
hurrying towards the prospective scene 
of the battle.

From the high ground near Nigger- 
head mountain, the American cavalry 
and sight-seers watched the progress 
of the fédérais approaching the foot
hills of the Niggerhead, near the bat
tlefield of last Sunday.

The federal-forces formed Into battle 
line with cavalry and Scouts on the 
flanks and ln advance. The fédérais' 
evidently believed they were almost 
upon the enemy. Off in the ridges to the 
east could be seen the rebel scouts gal
loping bade to Blanco’a camp, after 
having observed the fédérais. The 
bright moonlight which played upon 
the bayonets and sabers of the fédérais 
made the night manoeuver a spectacu
lar one. *

The rebels did not venture over the 
crest of the hill from the camp and the 
federal forces split, the 
half the infantry force

are negroea 
High winds were responsible for the 

collapse of the walls. McCallum was 
superintending a salvage corps.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 16.—An 
extraordinary charge against women 
students caused a sensational scene in 
the Duma this evenng. An interpre
tation of recent incidents in the high 
schools was under discussion, when 
Deputy Uzrusoff alleged that female 
Students; during the re>bluttonary 
period, consorted with drunken - sailors 
in order to carry on the revolutionary 
propaganda more successfully.

Shouts of “Down wth the black
guard,” and similar indignant protests ___

from the left benches and CINCINNATI, O., March 15.—Aside 
started a scene of tiproar and great from the summoning of 500 deputy 
disorder.' The president was unable ahertffa at Somerset, Ky., to preserve 
to control the deputies. order, there were no developments in

Ubrosoff tried to resume speaking, toe strike ot the fireman of the Cln- 
but in vain, and the president was ob- olnnatl. New Orleans and Texas Pacl- 
liged to ask him to leave the tribune, fic (Queen & Crescent) railroad today, 
as the hour allowed to speakers had Apparently no move was made by 
elapsed. either side looking toward peace.

Ubrusoffs supporters raised a great Passenger trains were running near- 
outcry and the president closed the ! jy on schedule time in and out of here
tiwSd the tribunl t^t nfflc!r« 1today- but freight trains were notmov-

and prevented a collision. Only when ™OVed n0rUl 0f Somereet for 48houra- 

the lights were turned off did the 
deputies quit the halL

BOSTON, March 15.—Meagre infor
mation that Herbert Decou, official 
excavator of an expedition of the Arch
aeological Institute of America on the 
North Coast of Africa was murdered 
recently by Arabs, has been received 
in a Cablegram by the Boston Museum 
of Fine Arts.

it
1 ! >m what could be learned, he has 

•" an.ioned his idea of going home by way 
1 f I : rida and Havana, for he left New 

at 2 p.m. over the Pennsylvania 
u:lrijad in his private car bound to St. 
1;ouis Railroad officials said that from 
*'■ '■ Uis he would go direct to Laredo, 
T‘1 ’-1 ' and then travel to Mexico City 

I 1 all in a course to be determined by 
renditions on the border.

■1

TROUBLED BY STRIKE

Tie-up of Freight Trains on Queen 
and Crescent Road Causes Short

age of Fuel

The dispatch did not say whether any 
oth<r members of the party were at
tacked. Gardiner M. Lane, president 
of the Art Museum, Immediately re
quested through Senator Lodge that the 
state department make a thorough in
vestigation. Mr. Decou wae a gradu
ate of the University of Michigan. At 
one time he was connected with the 
American school of classical studies ln 
Athens,, and later was private secre
tary to James Loeb ln Munich,

WASHINGTON, March 16.—Repre
sentations have been made by the 
American government to Turkey re
garding Hie murder of H. F. Decou, an

1
T is understood here that should Senor

Llmantour! arose
ask for a military escort

request would prob- 
’’ be granted to the extent of guard- 

- him to the border between Mexico
an« Texas.

thr°ugh Texas his

1 Lere were eoonindications here that Senor 
■‘intour was debating on just what 

”f' he should follow. * J WASHINGTON, March 15—In an
nouncing the functions of the new In
ternational joint boundary commission 
between the United States and Canada 
the state department has issued a state
ment setting forth that the commission 
is,Clothed with such comprehensive and Largs «Sums of Money Lent to Trust 
far-reaching powers that it 1» regarded Company Bearing Hie Name May 
by the government as the most Important ' Not be Returned
step in the promotion o( harmonious "‘^IK^EaÀaAmrèSI
relations between the United Skates and 
Canada thus far taken.

clcrk in the hotel where he had 
" ■ stopping, and with whom he left a 
' Lvpewritten statement, said he had

b a ired^^HHÉHMHMÜr MB. CABNEGIE’S LOBS American archaeologist, by Arabs at 
Gyrene. Africa, March 11, and the 
American embassy at Constantinople 
has cabled that soldiers have been dis
patched to arrest the known perpetra
tors.

particularly about the sailing 
p dr about March 2S, of all 
L^? between Havana and Vera Crux On 
,VrtftnVal from EurP°® he said he in- 

vn t0 60 home by way of Florida, 
V.( "a, 1 ucatan and Vera Criiz, and
«ithln ,h0ped to arrIve ln Mexico City 

ten or twelve days.from the date
left hew York.
There have 

sl6tentH

I
lines nw- j.

That various points are beginning to 
suffer from the strike was Indicated 
by reports of a fuel shortage. The 
first real Indication came tonight In a 
report from Somerset, Ky., which said 
that the electric plant there would 
«lose down tomorrow for lack of fuel

New Homesteads Available 
TORONTO, March 15.—Pronounced 

pryof of the opening up of the North
west provinces by the construction 
programmes of the trans-continental 
railways Is shown in the announcement Gets Seven Yea»
that this year the Canadian Northern WINNIPEG, March 15 ! _ Nikolai 
Railway has opened the way for 25.000 Bryscka, convicted of manslaughter 
homestead* Of these 6,000 will be ln for the dèath of Harry B. Spalding 
the Jaokflsh Lake district, 9.000 in last November, the result of a fracas at 
Athabasca, 5,000 between. Saskatoon the Pembina subway. Winnipeg, was 
and Calgary, 3,000 ln the Carrot River this afternoon sentenced by Mr. Jus- 
dlstrlct, and the remainder in the tee Richards to seven years tn the 
Shellbrook district penitentiary at hard labor.

-NEW YORK, Maroh 16.—There were 
three importent developments today in 
the grand jury Investigation Into the 

of the defunct Carnegie Trust

Bahamas not Wanted
OTTAWA, Maroh 15.—Canada is not 

likW to undertake the annexation of
The district attorney announced that MClvtik^eopîe thîre wnt^im with 

Andrew Carnegie may be called as a the Dominion, according to a member 
witness. It was said Joseph G. Robin of the government “We have not re- 
who has pleaded guilty to larceny in e*tved any offer of annexation fromIhss, rziLt. rtr

tomorrow. It rame out In the text of considered, I would say that the gov- 
tort William J. eminent would likely be opposed to 
head of the Car- shearing the Bahama*."

“Created primarily to yppumHH 
judicial and executive functions,” says 
the statement "over the control and 
utilization of alt waters which consti
tute portions of the boundary between 
the United States and Canada, the com
mission alqo is empowered to exercise 
both judicial and executive functions

tween the two countries car thetr citizens 
which may be referred to tt by both

both
been frequent and per

fumers," his farewell statement 
HHB Part, "that X would not, return 

,00 and that «f I did. it would 
, - to assume the duties of the ot-

tome years T,®*1 ”U acceptably for 
sav ,h‘ T 11 affords me pleasure to 
only 1 am returnlnK to Mexico, not
IldowhaTeve”6 th°Se dut,eS* but alao

1 eads in

I 1
with respect tç all * cavalry 

swinging to th* ' 
right of the mountain and the other 

lContinued on Pag* K)

a letter made public 
Cummins, a directing

may lie within my sphere
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